Project Consultation
- Researcher contacts researchimaging@unsw.edu.au for enquiries (optional).
- Researcher fills out RINSW project application form on the website.

Assessment by Scientific Committee
- The project is reviewed by the Scientific Management Committee. Depending on complexity of project, the researcher may be invited to a meeting with the SMC.
- The Committee may provide feedback on MR study design.

Project Approval
- Once project is approved, RINSW staff will ensure all necessary information has been provided (ethics approval, billing info, etc).
- Approved projects will be assigned a RINSW Study ID and a project on syngo.share (data sharing platform) will be created.

Training & Induction
- Researcher attends induction and MR safety training session appropriate to the level of access required.

Booking & scan
- Researcher emails researchimaging@unsw.edu.au to book time on the scanner, quoting Study ID and providing participant details.

Data
- Data is transferred by the radiographer to syngo.share and is available within 24 hours after the scan.
- Researchers can log into their projects on syngo.share to access their data.

Reporting
- A list of publications, conference abstracts and grants arising from the project must be provided to RINSW for reporting purposes.